
360° TRUE SURROUND SOUND



6 Drivers Design

2 x Full ranges
2 x Silk Tweeters
2 x Passive Radiator
30W Unparallel Audio Power 
Professionally Tuned with DSP 
Enhanced Bass and Audio Range  

True 360° Surround Sound

With speakers delivering incredible audio from both sides, 
you can enjoy your beats from any direction.
Throwing a backyard party or playing basketball with friends, 
Voombox Power can fulfill your needs of Music.  

*  *  *  *  *  * 



Double up 

Double the incredible audio experience by pairing 2 
Divoom Power together; or you can place them in 
two different rooms to share the beats.

IP6 Waterproof

Withstand any harsh environment with the new and improved 
design, and your Voombox Power will continue to rock even 

if you drop it into water.



USB Charging

Long Lasting Battery

Voombox Power can charge your mobile device on the go. 
When you phone’s almost out of juice, don’t let your music 
stop with the charging capability.

Improved longevity with the upgraded 6000mAh Li-on battery,
 you can now enjoy music as well as charging your mobile device.



Bluetooth 4.2 & NFC

Enchanted by the latest audio technology,
 both Bluetooth and NFC technology provides

 faster and more stable connections.

Built-in Speaker Phone
Free your hands, and enjoy hands-free calling with 
the built-in speakerphone on your Voombox Power.



WHY 360°?

People often question why Divoom switch from the previous model’s 
2.1design to the new 360°design. The answer is simple: better sound!?

Sound direction and projection:?

Both strength and weakness of a traditional 2.1 design is the directi
onal sound projection. While it sounds great to the people sitting right in 
front, everyone else will not be able to enjoy the same audio quality. 

With the latest audio tuning technology, the Voombox Power delivers 
the incredible audio experience to both sides of the speaker, which 
offers a much wider sound range.

More drivers = more potential:?

With the industry leading six drivers design, the Voombox Power covers the entire acoustic spectrum nicely with the dual side tweeters, full ranges and passive radiators. 
Our audio engineers also carefully tuned its sound with the latest DSP tuning technology, and the end result is an unparallel audio experience for the audiences.



· Product information：
Dimensions:
Net Weight:
Driver size:
Output power:
Frequency Response:
Signal-to-Noise Ratio: 
Playback Time:
Battery Capacity:
Bluetooth Compliant: 
Wireless Range:
USB Charging Output:

193L x 65W x 84.5H mm 
907g
3'' x  2 + 2”xSilk Tweeter 
30W 
60-18000Hz
≥75dB
Up to 6-7 hours
6000mAh
Bluetooth 3.7V
Up to 10 meters/33 feet
5V/1A

· Packing details: 
Accessories:

Carton size: 

1 x Divoom Voombox Power
1 x USB Recharging Cable
1 x 3.5” Audio Cable
1 x User Manual
102.7L x 70.9W x 201.2H (mm)

COLOUR                    BARCODE                   UPC CODE
BLACK              6958444602066         90100058058


